Joshua Clark Davis
Writing 101: Writing on Durham

Students from my Writing on Durham class are participating in what the Durham History Hub calls a "history Pop-up event." That means they will present posters exploring various topics from Durham’s past. Each poster in this student-curated exhibit will cover a different aspect of our city's history, including Pauli Murray, Hayti, and Jewish Durham (just to name a few).

Attached is the event announcement from the Durham History Hub website:

Pop-up Museum Thursday, April 18th

Please join us on Thursday, April 18th at the History Hub for our second student-curated Pop-up Museum. Duke students lead by Dr. Joshua Clark Davis will be creating mini-exhibits exploring topics from Durham’s past. The exhibits will be on display starting at 5:30pm and going until 7pm.

This Pop-Up Museum is the third in a series of events designed to invite the community in to the process of creating a history museum in Durham. You can read about our last student-led pop-up museum here.